
ISAC hygiene concept 

 

Distance regulation / number of visitors / seating: 

The ISAC service room is almost 300 square meters, which according to the previous regulation (4 
square meters per person) would make a maximum of 70 visitors per service possible. 

 

There are 101 chairs in the hall at the moment, in 3 blocks: left (from the entrance), in 4 rows (8 + 11 + 
11 + 11 seats); in the middle, in 5 rows (5x7 seats); and right, in 4 rows (4x7 seats). The distance 
between the blocks and between the rows is at least 2 meters. If only one person per household came 
to the service and a maximum of 2 people sat in a row, the minimum number of participants would be 
35. The higher the number of people in a household, the better the seating capacity, up to the maximum 
number - 70. 

 

Disinfection / notices: 

There are two disinfectant dispensers, one each in the lower (near the toilets) and one in the upper 
foyer. The clearly visible Corona rules are also posted there, on the entrance doors and in the stairwell. 
The corona rule and the guidelines of the MRV for corona are sent to the community members by email 
and printed out in sufficient quantities on paper. Before the next service, the rooms are cleaned / 
disinfected by the cleaning staff of the community. 

 

Supervision / control: 

A registration list is drawn up for each service; Registrations are made by email or by phone via the 
designated / chosen person. There will be a main responsible person for each service: the parish pastor 
or a member of the parish leadership team. In addition, two people are assigned as hall deacons, with 
the task of supporting church service visitors in carrying out the measures, drawing attention to 
disinfectant dispensers, ticking off the names in the attendance list and monitoring compliance with the 
rules. In the event of non-compliance with the rules, also following the instructions of the Saaldiakonie, 
the person primarily responsible is authorized to exclude the person concerned from the service. 


